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In mid-January, interim-president Ramon Velasquez ordered the temporary suspension of a new
value added tax (impuesto al valor agregado, IVA) to undercut growing protests by students and
other groups around the country. The tax is supposed to be reinstated on Feb. 28 after the Finance
Ministry sets guidelines for businesses to accurately charge IVA to consumers without overpricing.
But it remains to be seen if President Rafael Caldera who took office on Feb. 2 will uphold the IVA,
or whether his administration will fulfill campaign promises to replace that tax with other measures
that would shift the burden of tax reform to higher income groups. Last September, the Velasquez
administration authorized the IVA's application for the first time in Venezuela.
The IVA which is basically a 10% sales tax charged to consumers was created in most other Latin
American countries in the past decade as part of a region-wide effort to reform tax structures and
raise government income. The Velasquez administration began applying the IVA to wholesalers in
October. Nevertheless, consumers did not begin paying the tax until Jan. 1, when it was officially
extended to retailers. Even before the tax fully took effect on Jan. 1, opposition groups bitterly
criticized the measure for its expected impact on lower income groups. In fact, to offset the criticism,
in late December the government reformed the law, drawing up a list of basic goods and services
that would be exempt from paying IVA. The exemptions included 17 essential food products,
medicines, books, fuel, transportation, and education.
Not surprisingly, however, the new tax triggered huge price hikes on most goods and services
throughout the first half of January, largely due to speculative price setting by many retailers around
the country. In some cases, consumer groups reported up to 300% price hikes in the capital and
other urban areas. In addition, many businesses began illegally charging IVA on goods that should
have been exempt from the tax. By mid-January, fear of massive riots gripped the country as student
groups and other popular organizations threatened to organize street mobilizations to protest
against the IVA, and against a government decision in early January to authorize bus fare hikes in
urban and rural areas. Indeed, many business organizations reported violent incidents with angry
customers around the country.
On Jan. 14, for example, the National Union of Bakeries, Food Suppliers, Restaurants, and Related
Businesses (Sindicato Nacional de Panaderias, Abastos, Restaurantes y Similares) which groups
about 37,000 small enterprises requested that all its members immediately stop charging IVA to
customers to avoid public protests. The Union asked its member businesses to temporarily pay
the IVA themselves while the Union appeals to the Supreme Court to repeal the new tax. "We
decided to stop charging the tax in order to avoid physical aggression against our workers, as well
as mob attacks against our establishments by customers who think we are swindling them," said the
Union's president, Levy Lossada.
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To ease the tension, on Jan. 17 the government decided to temporarily suspend the extension of
the IVA to retailers in order to allow officials time to draw up methods to adequately supervise
the correct application of the IVA by businesses. When the tax takes effect again on Feb. 28, the
government would then aggressively prosecute all businesses accused of price speculation.
Despite the temporary suspension, however, riots exploded in Caracas and other large cities on
Jan. 18 and 19. In the capital, university and high school students set fire to commercial vehicles
and ransacked business establishments, leading to violent clashes with police in which at least
two people were killed and dozens arrested. Similar incidents were reported in the cities of
Barcelona, Puerto la Cruz, Cumana, and Tachira. Although the riots quickly subsided, some smaller
demonstrations also took place toward the end of the month in poor neighborhoods in and around
the capital.
Notwithstanding these incidents, President Rafael Caldera's swearing in ceremony on Feb. 2 clearly
helped stave off massive rioting, since public attention is now riveted on the details of the new
government's economic program. During the election campaign last year, Caldera had promised to
ease the burden of austerity on Venezuela's lower income groups by replacing the IVA with more
direct taxes on the wealthy. Among other things, Caldera had advocated income tax reforms that
would eliminate loopholes and lucrative tax breaks to force higher income groups to pay more.
He also suggested that selective consumer taxes on luxury goods be decreed instead of the IVA,
and he favored the creation of a new treasury police to aggressively crack down on tax evasion.
But it remains to be seen if the new President will uphold his campaign promises, since fiscal
pressures may force him to pursue many of the same unpopular austerity measures enacted by
former president Velasquez, and by his predecessor, Carlos Andres Perez.
According to Hernan Anzola, planning minister in the Velasquez administration, even if the IVA is
maintained, the fiscal deficit this year would still total US$2.454 billion, or about 4% of GDP. Without
the IVA which officials estimate could generate some US$2 billion in extra state income the deficit
would total about US$5.545 billion, or more than 8% of GDP. Moreover, record low international oil
prices will force the Caldera administration to urgently seek new sources of income, since petroleum
is the country's principal export product which provides the bulk of state revenue. Anzola estimates
that oil earnings accounted for just 34% of government income last year, down from 74% ten years
ago. "That drop can only be offset by maintaining the IVA," said Anzola. Indeed, even if Caldera
rescinds the IVA, he would still be hard pressed to pursue the same painful structural reforms
begun by his predecessors, such as privatization of inefficient state businesses and industries.
On Jan. 27, Julio Sosa Rodriguez who is expected to head the Finance ministry under President
Caldera told an assembly from the Venezuelan-American Chamber of Commerce and Industry that
the Caldera administration plans to radically accelerate the privatization of state institutes this year.
If Caldera were to abandon such policies, his administration would face formidable pressure from
multilateral lending institutions and influential foreign governments. On Jan. 25, the US assistant
secretary of state for inter-American affairs, Alexander Watson, called on Caldera to carry forward
the economic reforms begun by his predecessors.
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"Our opinion is that the reforms were extremely valuable, very important and positive, despite
the opposition that some aspects of those measures may have generated, and we hope that
the government and the Venezuelan people will not reverse those efforts," said Watson. "The
Venezuelan economy is under tremendous pressure, largely due to the drop in international oil
prices. As a result, they will have to find ways to increase their income and cut their expenditures,
otherwise the budget deficit will grow dramatically and will contribute to much greater inflation."
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